Self-Service Single-Deck

Merchandiser for bakery, cheese, deli, meat, produce and beverages.

*Photo may depict options not included on standard models.*
Available Options

- Case dimensions: 40"H x 40-11/16"D, 46"H x 33-11/16"D, 46"H x 40-11/16"D and 46"H x 46-1/2"D.
- Self-contained: Refer to the chart for available sizes based on case height and depth.
- Sled runner base construction with leveling pads.
- Bullet leg construction.
- Open base (on models greater than 2’).
- Stainless steel or wood slat base finish (closed base only).
- Exterior finishes: exterior grade laminate or stainless steel.
- Exterior back panel: painted metal or stainless.
- 9” D case top: solid surface, butcher block, laminate, poly, or stone finish.
- Interior finishes: painted metal or stainless steel.
- Clearvoyant® LED top light.
- On/off light switch.
- (1) row 10”D adjustable painted metal shelf.
- Shelf position: flat or angled.
- Shelf options: lighted, product stops, and price tag molding.
- Step riser: open back 3”H x 23-5/8”D perforated (front) step riser. Base and two steps (each step is 1-1/2”H x 11-13/16”D).

Base Model Features

- Sled runner base construction.
- Closed base.
- 17-3/4”H painted metal base, front, and sides.
- Outside back unfinished galvanal.
- 9” D case top painted to match the exterior.
- Painted metal exterior and trim.
- 5-1/2”H x 1/2” thick polished, straight die board plex.
- Painted metal interior and trim.
- Painted metal, fixed, flat bottom deck with angled telescoping wire rack.
- Energy efficient fans.
- Solar digital thermometer.
- Front electrical raceway location.
- Remote DX refrigeration package.